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A City While You Wait.
WfiS

(Edmonton Free Press!

In the history of the Anglo-S mon 
race on the-North American cotlin- 
r.nt, since the days when the 1’ili.riinn 
landed at Plymouth -Rock and com
menced that era of settlement anc’ 
:• Ionization which has been for ihret 
hundred years spreading like a fan 
west, sAith and north from the Atlan
tic seaboard there have been enr.cted 
few more dramatic or picturesque 
incidents than the apropriation of the 
last west by the agriculturalist and 
the consequent spectacular production 
of centres of trade which are being 
brought into existence over night, so 
to speak, and projected into promin
ence as cities of the first rank so 
quickly that a kenetiscope working on 
the high gear would not keep pace 
with their movements.

There is no other stretch of country 
the western hemisphere today in

! stretch, her building to October 31st 
being $1,697,538. Calgary, Lethbridge, 
Brandon and all other western towns, 
while showing phenomenal growth, are 
far enough down to be ranked among 
tho cent-belt cities of the east whore 
progress is measured by geologic per
iods instead of with a stop watch.

In the City of Edmonton since the 
first of January, 1906, there have been 
built or there are now under construc
tion 858 buildings of all classes. There 
has been no time since the snow went 
off last spring and even before, that 
the resident within the city limits 
could get beyond the music of the 
hammer and saw. Considering that 
there have teen six large hotels added 
during the summer it would be safe to 
estimate that the buildings provide ac
commodation for five persons each on 
an average, which means that, four 
thousand more people find accommo
dation in Edmonton this winter than 
did last. Nevertheless there have

in _____ __________  ____
which there is anything ljke the ac- ------------------- ----- -
tivitv that is shown in that part of been 2,500 people under canvas in the 
Canada lying between the Red River »M summer and there are still
and the Rocky mountains. many who cannot find other accommo-

For doubters, if those there be, who dation. Looking at it in another way, 
having seen still doubt, evidence in- over 1,000 lots which last spring were 
disputable is found in a .second’s re
flection on the railway development- —-— -- - - m.,. nci a„u are now

The statisics of railway construction being used for residential or business 
in United States for the year 1906 in- purposes. This is a phase of the case 
dic-ate that there have been construct- which should tend to stiffen the real 
ed or are under construction to be estate market.
completed this year 5,000 miles of -- »™- ■»- »>- “• j-=v inuurer wav, 
railway. This marks the current year there have been 578 dwellings built
as one of the greatest in railway de- within the nnat Un —.i _.i----
velopment in tne history of the Am
erican union.

In the provinces of Manitoba, Al-

vithili the past ten months and when 
it is considered that the average cost 
of all the buildings constructed was 

In the provinces of Manitoba, Al- OTer 512,000 it will readily be seen that
Porta and Saskatchewan there will be *10 <'’1 ln America is building a 
, • , ___.____ _____ i .1, greater tironortinn nf

Will DC - ------7---------- •= <»
laid next year more than half as much ?rca er Proportion of comfortable 

- - » ■ - homes.steel as was laid in the whole of the
United States during the present year. ,,. n e Public buildings constructed 

The Grand Trunk Pacific alone will £'lmont°n ‘«ads the whole of tho west, 
lay < lose to 900 miles of steel west of ° v' w sopsriitf- school cost $45,000.
the Red River before the snow flurries CMUA’ which is being built
cross the plains in 1907. The Canadian 
Pacific will put the iron on nearly 800 
miles of track now being graded be
tween Winnipeg and Edmonton.James 
J Hill is laying a strip of steel 1,200 
miles long across tho south half of the 
inland empire of which 500 or 600 
miles will be laid next summer. And 
tho Canadian Northern can be confid
ently counted on to grade and iron 300 
or 400 miles of track from Edmonton 
into the mountains at Yellowhcad 
Pass.

These are the roads which will cer
tainly be made ready for operation 
next year; somewhere between 2,500 
and 2,800 mil-s. There are rumors of 
much more but we are dealing now 
with certainties only.

In the entire United States, where 
they built 5,000,. miles of railway this 
year, there arc close to one hundred 
million peopled!n the Canadian west 
where they will build 2,500 miles next 
year there arc scarcely one million 
-people: 'OtP a” basis of population the 
ratio is 50 to 1 in our favor ; and yet 
this does not tqjl the whole story. 
Most of the. railroads which are being 
laid down in United States are being 
constructed to serve’ communities al 
ready built and long settled. Most of 
the railroads which are being laid 
down in Canada are building and set
tling as they go the communities which 
th'-y will serve when constructed.

This is the chrysalis of the whole 
story and this is why we see cities like 
Edmonton jumping from 3,000 in 1901 
to 12,000 population in 1606.

Of all the cities which are being 
wrought out of this wonderful era of 
cxnansion none other has a story to 
tell like Edmonton : 'and perforce none 
other could, for none other is to the 
same extent the objective point of tfjo 
railway constructionist. All lines are 
headed this way {ffid all railway pro
files have Edmonton marked large and 
red as the city of their desire.

It is a perfect confidence in the 
knowledge of this fact which has led 
Edmonton people to place such faith 
in their town, but this very confidence 
hn led most of us to regard lightly or 
v ith inattention the things which have 
l*--n olreadv done.

Tor instance, how many of ns are 
aware t hat the building for the first 
( n norths of this year Is two and one- 
!-df times greater than for the whole

In 1905 the building of Edmonton 
' ’ S’ ■ 02.724. To the 31st of October,
,wr; it was $1.755,829.

I r■ " following are the official figures 
! 11 i'om the returns in the building
inspectors office :

BUILDING RECORDS.
January...........................$ 12,418
February ....................... 56.920
March............................... 102,915
April................................... 218.927
May................................... 169,826
Juno ................................  244,010 -
July................................... 207,410
August............................ 212,165
September....................... 212,311
October............................. 307,928

in

To look at it in yet another way,

on
a purely voluntary Subscription will 
(Q3t $50,000. The Edmonton club now 
nearing completion will cost $19.500.
The Isolation hospital cost $19,000.
The now telephone central being bui't 
by the city will cost $22,538 for the age. 
building alone. The C.P.R. spent $11,.
000 on a freight shed which is regard 
ed as for temporary purposes only

screenings had been added, etc., etc.
The whole matter had been brought 

before the warehouse eommleeioner and 
there waa a lengthy statement from 
Deputy Commissioner Snow which con
cluded as follows : "Looking nt tne 
fact that both parties Admitted the 
grain was well cleaned, It is rather 
surprising how ,eo much dirt was lii 
the car and more especially so 
many fine seeds which any cleaner 
could be made to take out, but the 
question Is complicated by the fact 
that the car was partly loaded by Mr. 
Body at the loading platform and then 
finished by the Winnipeg -Biersmt tie., 
and it Is impossible to hold anyone 
Uab’.et or something they have notuiiie, 
Lie same as it would be If they ban 
the handling of all this wheat.”

At the çiose of this case by Mr. 
Mê.ghen, Mr. Body took the stand, and 
answered some questions mainly asked 
by Mr. E. Gold.e, who desired to bring 
out Just how Mr. Body had sold the 
car. He stated that he had not seen 
the car alter it was llnally loaded, and 
had not sold It until about ten days 
after, but there had besn an under
standing that the Winnipeg Elevator 
Co. was to have It If they paid the 
same price as anyone else.

J. H. Matcalf, manager of the Far
mers’ Trad.ng Co., called attention to 
a case where he had ordered cars of

barley shipped over the C.N.R. to a 
special bln in the King’s warhouse at 
Port Arthur, but the other : railway 
company had sent them to their own 
elevator at Port Arthur. The barmy 
had been bought spec.ally for brew
ing purposes and it did not answer to 
frve it mexed even with barley of the 
same grade. He had called the ra.l- 
way’s attention to the matter and they 
had pointed out that clause 2 of the 
back oi a spec.ai bin contract gave 
them the power to do this. He con
sidered this a very arbitrary measure 
and he thought the clause should be 
ammended.

Another grievance brought forward 
by Mr. Matcalf was that in a car 
shipped by Mr. M. A. Ferries the out- 
6-irns did not come to hand, and it was 
found that they had been sent to "A 
r errlss. ’ This delay had caused a 
loss fronx extra storage, and he thought 
theTaiiway company should be held re
sponsible for It.

David Mccowan, c e.-k of the rural 
municipality of Portage la Prairie, pre
sene td a case for John Ross who had 
shipped a car and ordered the out
turns to bo sent to Mr, McGowan. 
They had been wrongly addressed to 
”D. MacDonald," and tnls man had al
so been put to a lose by having his 
wheat run into a second term Of stor-

W. N. Gray, a farmer of Portage la 
P.arie, presented aca,e w.tn revere ice 
to two care of wheat, one of which 
was graded No. 1 northern, and the
nth#»- rex. ^ L ..x x

The Immigration hall erected by the ^ra,d!? ,Nra 1 northern, and the

“;nt!oeTtr\hcost $14T, ' f .the. the new palatial from Mr. Horn that the rejected car
jig is cl ward, which will be opened in have been graded rejected, ----------- o a A t»u

smutty. No. 1 northern when cleaned. 
He had sold the car on the rejected 
grade and wrote Mr. Horn to that ef
fect. Later Mr. Horn had sent him 
another certificate of grade, which 
read: No. 1 northern rejected. He did 
not know what was the meaning of It 
all.

George A. Mac Han, of Bagot, men
tioned a case of a car that had been 
shipped to the Alex. Brown Milling 
company, and by mistake had been 
sent to the Lake of the Woods. It 
had been cleaned and loaded, the car 
amounting to 897 bushels. The Lake 
of the Woods claimed that it only un
loaded 832 bushels. He thought this 
Shortage had come from the Lake of 
the Woods cleaning it again before 
weighing it. Mr. Castle had advised 
him to go after the railway company 
but he had not >done so.

It was pointed out to him that this 
was the only way to proceed. This 
closed the evidence for today. The 
sitting3 open tomorrow at iè o’clock 
and the commissioners will leave on 
the evening train for Brandon. From 
there they will go to Cypress River, 
and after that the next move Is not

-- ---------«U 11

L-lVaVS cost Ferguson & Calhou,.
$3o,000 exclusive of the plumbing. J — ---
heating, decorating or interior finish .*ra;do ,and wrote Mr. Horn to the 
ing and the Castle cost $22,000 on the —l'- Later Mr’ Horn had sent 
same basis while the Cecil which is 
already running several weeks, lone 
enough to be counted one of the old 
timers, cost $20.000. The Edmonton 
hotel spent $5,000 on an addition and 
$3,500 to rebuild and modernize the 
Jasper.

Among the big buildings down town 
the most costly was the handsome 
structure being erected by the Imper
ial Bank, the pioneer banking concern 
of the city. The estimate calls for a 
$75,000 building. The Credit Froncier 
are spending $35.000 on their build
ing. Rerfllion Bros, are building an 
addition to their already mammoth 
stores to cost $35,000. John Somer
ville’s new hardware store on First 
street will cost $28,000.

Among the mercantile people,almost 
every one of them have found it neces
sary to build greater warehouses, 
some of them finding it necessary to 
start a second and even a third one 
before the first was completed.

A partial list of the wholesale and 
warehouse buildings constructed dur
ing the past summer is as follows :

Telfer Bros...............................$17,565
Edmonton Ice Co................... 3,100
Campbell Furniture Co___ 3,700
Bellamy Implement Co. ... 2,800
Edmonton Produce Co......... 1,000
J. W- Latliambre ............. 10,000
James McCready..................... 2,100
Ross Bros....................  1,400
Geo. Hutton ........................... 1,600
J. W. Walker ........................ 2,199
Revillion Bros- ........... ...... 1,200
D. R. Fraser ........................... 1.200
Arthur Congton .................... 3,500
Alberta Milling Co.............. 1,000
McDougall & Second ............ 1.400
Chas. May ............. ;............... 500
Robert Warden .................... 1,400
Revillion Bros., College Aye. 2,500
II Watts ................................. 2.000
City of Edmonton ................ 2.350
Edmonton Milling Co........... 3.000
J- H. Watts .......................... 1,500
The Great West Saddlery spent 

$5,000 enlarging their premises and 
the Edmonton Tent and lyiattrass Co., 
had scarcely finished a $3,000 factory 
when they found it necessary to com
mence on a $6,000 building for the 
same purpose.

John Walters, .Cushing Bros. D. P 
Fraser and W. R. Mclnnis have all 
found the lumber business such as to 
warrant extensive enlargements. Ten 
thousand has been sp»nt in enlarging 
the nrinting offices of the town. The 
number of restaurants, rooming house-: 
and hoarding houses which have ueen 
built would fill half a column.

A TIMELY CORRECTION.
The Issue of tho Toronto G lsbe cf 

Nov. 3 contains a litter from t . T. Fis- 
her, secretary of the Edmonton Board 
of Trade objecting to th e statement 

In that paper on October 20th ln the 
magazine supr liment containing a har- 

- -vest scene on the farm of Mr. Thos. 
Del/, wh ois referred to as "a North
ern i lberta farmer.” Mr Fisher points 
out that Edmonton Is in 1 vtitudo 53 
degrees 30 minutes or 456 m 123-south 
of the Northern boundary of the pro- 
Incs. Further a middle line east and 
west wouli pass approximately throu
gh Athabasca Landing, Edmonton, and 
ino Edmonton district Is essential y 
Centra 1 Alberta.

Sim lirly Mr. Fisher draws atten- 
ion to tho prevalînt misuse of the 
’ Northwest." It Is the common hab
it easterners to refer to the set’, led 
portions 6f western Canada as the 
’’Northwest.” A glmce at the map 
qbuickly shows this is even more er
roneous than describing Edmonton ih 
Northern Alberta.

As Fort MctPhOrson, the present nor- 
ern 1 mit of Edmonton’s establish
ed trade connexions, though by no 
means the 1 mit of the Dominion ln 
that direction, is some two thousand 
m ils from the lnterhational boundar- 
y, obviously sections of the country 
lv’ng only two or three hundred miles 
from tho boundary cannot, with the 
fa’ntest degree of accuracy, be des
cribed as the "Northwest."

Bon Accord, Nev. 1 1906.—The bl
owing is the weather report for this 
Station for the month of October.

The Cere of the Grain Pro
ducer

CORROBORATIVE STATEMENT 
William Floyd, laborer, made a de-

Total ....................$1,765,829
This places Edmonton as fifth .. 

building amoiig the cities of Canada 
being surpassed only by cities of th” 
very first magnitude. Montreal, of 
course, leads with close to $15.000.000 
of building for this year. Winnipeg 
comes second with $11.676,000 to date.
Toronto, although second largest, in 
population in the Dominion, is third
minionteh- J wr" bei"g ivt hrUf a William Floyd, laborer, made a oe- 
m.llion behind Winnif*^ Vancouver ciaratlon that on Nov. 8. 1905, he. at
t,ie onnaet Doorway of the Dominion fch€ direction of Mr. Storey, the agent 
is fourth with a promise t)f crowding in charge of the Winnipeg e'evator at 
the four-million mark before the close Oakville, bagged up a lot of ecreen- 
ol the year- Edmonton is fifth with, its ings, 10 bags in att, and had after- 
$1,7.55 000 outstripping by hundred* wards help
of thousands many . cities of much screening» m in* “^T in, ,. * , -rr •$, ! evator and elevate them into the ship-• g r population such as Hamilton, bin The only evidence ln re-
London. Halifax. St. John. Ottawa.] £uttal waa an affidavit by Albert 
n^d Quebec. Begin». Edmonton’s storey, the agent In • question to the. 
lmgUy rival, for wee|er,n, pfeeminence. 1 effect that he had never loaded anyf 
is less thaa^a. quarter <>f am till hit he wheat Into this car but that 
hind ua and coming strong in the ^jught by Mr. Body and that no

Date Max. Min.
1 60.4 L 39.2
2 60.3 32.8
3 44.7 37.2
4 48.0 83.6
5 5S\6 83.8
6 47.0 41.2
7 49.3 » X 38.3
8 45.0 , < 23.5
9 66.0 27.8
10 75.6 l 84.2
11 65.8 49.5
12 48 6 { ' * 40.8
13 61.2 a, 34.7
14 57.0 43.6
15 1 58.2 27.0
16 58.0 2.59
17 63.0 82.5
1» 45 2 31.6
19 41.0 31.2
21 44.8 28.0
21 47.1 26.0
22 63.2 30.5
23 57.0 26.2
?* 58.5 38.0
25 61.0 34.5
?fi 49.0 80 5
27 48 6 23.2
28 49.6 36.4

i,J9 47.0 19.8
.«W ” 62.0 22.5

81 46.6 23.6
Rainfall lnnhee 0.60

History of the Guelph Street 
Railway

Mr. F. W. Galbraith writes the 
Bulltin from Calgary :

“As a former resident of Güelph I 
was much interested, as well as grati
fied, with the very favorable showing 
of the Guelph street railway uqder 
municipal ownership and civic man
agement detailed in last night’s is
sue, and I would cordially support 
those who are endeavoring to hâve the 
progressive city of Edmonton adapt a 
similar far-sighted policy.

“The Guelph street railway owed 
its inception in 1885 to the public 
spiritedhesj of Mr. Geo. Sleemun, à 
widely-known Ontario brewer and one 
who has served the city of Guelph as 
mayor for five or six years at different 
times. He was in advance of his 
time in this project, however, as the 
city had not ’ enough population to 
maintain the road on the basis on 
which he ran it ,and his expectations 
of radial railway connection from 
Hamilton and other districts did not 
materialize within the time antici
pated. He turned down one or two 
fairly favorable offers for the road as 
part of a radial system, notably that 
of the Grand Valley Railway company 
but financial difficulties finally over
took him and the banks took possess
ion of the street railway among his 
other assets on which some $98,000 
had been spent, but which at that 
time, 1898 00, did not pay running 
expenses, yet alone any capital 
charges. The banks were trying to sell 
the road and, to that end, renewed 
existing charters for radial extension 
and secured new ones. The road had a 
fifty-year franchise, of which only five 
or six years had run, and the city 
council^ in view of the likelihood of 
the road passing to outsiders, had a 
provision inserted in the banks’ bill in 
the Legislature concerning the road 
which gave the property owners the 
option of buying the road for $78,000. 
Barring the telegraph and telephone 
companies, this was the only civic ser
vice which had rights on the city 
streets, as the citizens had bought out 
the gas and electric light and power 
plants a year before. In order to 
preserve and secure full rights on 
their streets, and in order to hold the 
entrance of radial roads to the city on 
terms satisfactory to the city, the 
ratepayers bought the street railway 
from the banks, though ft was not a 
paying concern, and., the council ap
pointed as directorsyof the road the 
mayor and chairman of railway com
mittee, and three citizens rrom among 
those who had been active in support
ing the civic ownership scheme, these 
mon were Mr. J. W. (now Aid.) Lyon, 
president ; Mr. G. B. (now (Aid.) 
Ryan, and Mr. J. J7^D.rew, and it is 
to the marked busings ability of the 
board and the excellent management 
of Manager Hacknê^ that, within 
three y eats, the road has ^not only 
been vastly improved; out lias been 
put on a profitable commercial basis..

The population r »" Guelph, at the 
1905 census, was 12,696, and the O- A. 
College community almost adjoining, 
adds practically another thousand of 
population, but a very valuable addi
tion it is, as the Ontario Agricultural 
College travel of students and visitors 
is probably the most vital factor in 
the road’s receipts. The director, early 
saw that the road needed considerable 
improvement, and they submitted a 
by-law for $30,000 to provide for the 
purchase of a park outside the city, to 
buy a storage battery, to make pro 
vision for switches to factories, to get 
additional open cars and other equip
ment, &c. Aid. Lyon has the reputa
tion of getting almost anything be 
wants, as he is a man of resistless en
ergy, and lie got his by-law carried, 
though all the by-laws submitted at 
the time did not pull through, the di
rectors have the money for factory 
switches still in the bank, as, owing to 
steam railway complications, the 
manufacturers were not disposed then 
to pay for putting in switches, but 
the rest of the money has been ex
pended, and has pi oven a very profit
able investment. Riverside park on the 
spur, a mile or so out, just balances 
the O. A. College service on the other 
side, and can be served without any 
change in the reguar twenty-minute 
schedule. In the summer, when the 
traffic warrants, a ten-minute service 
is given, and, by means of the park in 
which a small menagerie zlias been 
started, band concerts, picnics, round 
trip tickets in the evening, an open 
ice rink, and, for this coming winter, 
a toboggan side, the local traffic has 
been remarkably stimulated, and the 
citizens would not think of parting 
with the road, a cash offer of $125,000 
for a property whicn cost the citizens 
$108,000 having been quietly ignored 
last year.

“The regular travel goes at a 3 cent 
rate—book of 100 tickets being sold for 
$3.00—and there are the usual 8 for 
25c, 6 for 25c, and 5c fares. The St. 
Thomas (Ont.) street railway, also a 
municipal concern, carries its regular 
travel at 8 for 25c, but no privately 
owned road in Canada, or the States 
either, so far as I have heard, gives 
such a cheap and convenient and up- 
to-date service to its community as 
does the Guelph street railway

“Another factor which I should 
mention is the money spent on thé 
maintenance of the road, independent 
of the cost of merely running the cars. 
It is safe to say that no street rail
way in Canada, in proportion to its 
income, spends so much money an
nually in keeping its roadbed, ears 
and property in first-class shape as 
does the Guelph street railway. It is a 
pleasure to ride on the smooth road
bed of the Guelph road, and the con
trast between its smooth running and 
that of privately owned concerns in 
Hamilton and other Ontario cities is

connect w ith the Canadian Pacific, 
and which the C.P.R. leased for 99 
years ,the city to get 40 per cent, of 
the gross receipts. For years these re
ceipts ranged from $6,000 to $10,000 
annually, for the year ending Oct. 1, 
1906, they were $16,000. The road has 
now been extended by the C.P.R. froin- 
Guelph to Goderich, and the city’s 
portion of the traffic receipts stands to 
be greatly increased by the nçw traffic 
passing over the road.

“Get our beat men interested, get 
them to give some of their valuable 
business experience and ability to the 
public gofid on municipal commissions 
or hoards ; and there is ne doubt about 
the success and advantage of municipal 
ownership in Edmonton. The key ia 
good business management and it has 
paid Guelph generously.’’ 
marked.

“Guelph is a very strong municipal 
ownership city, because of the very 
gratifying success of all its public 
utilities. The net profit of the gas and 
electric light and power plant last year 
after allowing for depreciation and 
paying interest and sinking fund 
charges was about $12,000, on a capi
tal of $135,000. Fifteen or twenty 
years ago, the citizens invested $200,- 
000 in the Guelph Junction road, a 
steam railway fifteen miles long to

MUSICAL AND THEATRICAL 
COMPETITION.

The executive committee in charge 
of His Excellency’s Musical and The, 
atricol Trophy Competition to take 
place at Ottawa in the week commenc
ing January 28th, has announced 
that each competing company- must be 
prepared to meet its own expenses, it 
being understood that the various 
competing companies are representing 
their respective cities for the honour 
of winning His Excellency’s Trophy, 
and the cities eligible to send such re
presentatives companies will doubtless 
assist in defraying their expenses.

The transportation committee, hoWi 
ever, are confident of obtaining Spe
cial raila-ay rates, of which prompt 
notification will be given within a few 
days.
/The reception committee will also 
arrange for the lowest possible hotel 
and hoarding house rates and ih ad
dition thereto as many mcmbërs as 
possible of the visiting companies 
(especially those from a distance) will 
bo entertained in private houses dur
ing their Stay in Ottawa. 1 * j

The general committee at Ottawa 
has assumed all the expenses in con
nection with the theatre for the week 
and all other incident» expenses.

Following are the conditions at thé 
competition open to -British North 
America. ” >*

1. The competition will take place 
at Russell theatre, Ottawa, during the 
week commencing the 28th of Janu
ary, 1907'.

2. Each provincial capital city, and 
each city having a population ' of 
50,000 and St. John’s, Newfoundland,, 
may send one company. If two or more 
companies in any one city desire to 
enter the competition, the one receiv
ing the endorsation of the Lieutenant 
Governor of the Province shall alone 
be entited to enter.

3. The entertainment given by each 
company shall be limited to one hour 
and a half.

4. The character of the entertain
ment, whether musical theatrical or 
otherwise shall be absolutoy in the dis
cretion of the respective companies.

6. The number of performers in 
each company is imited to 60 but they 
must all comply with the decision of 
the executive committee respecting 
amateurs as follows : “No person who 
has within the past five years lived by 
the profession of müsic or the ' drains 
is eligibe. It is not Intended to ex
clude inusiciana, or dramatists, who, 
while music or the drama is not their 
main calling;-- have accepted nominal 
pay from church choirs, amateur mu- 
sica organizations and amateur, dra
matic associations.’’

6. Entries must lie made before the 
1st Of December. Previous notifica
tion of intention to enter will be of 
service to the committee.

7. Companies may comprise either 
ladies or gentlemen, or both.

8. Renditions may be either in Eng
lish or French.

F. C. T. O’HARA, 
Honorary Secretary.

Ottawa, Nov. 6th. 1906.

WESTERN ITEMS
Preliminary steps have been taken 

at Regina, by the executive of the 
Agricultural Society for the inaugura
tion of a provincial exhibition, which 
it is expected to old next year. A oomj- 
mittee has been appointed to wait on 
Hon. W. R. Motherwell to ascertain 
on what conditions the department 
will lend assistance, and after this 
conference a definite scheme will be 
undertaken. It is said there is a 
probability that the old association 
will have to dissolve and reorganize 
under the Joint Stock Companies’ 
Act in order to get the government to 
co-operate, but this will not be defi
nitely known until the minister of 
agriculture has been interviewed.

The first session of the new Pres
byterian Synod of Saskatchewan op
ened last week at Regina with a large 
assemblage ,of ministers and elders. 
The moderator. Rev. John Leish- 
mati, presided.

The campaign for subscriptions to 
a Y.M.C.A. building in Regina h'as 
lalready shown a handsome profit. 
About $60,000 have been subscrib
ed, of which more than $50,600
was contributed by business men,
and over $5,000 by young men of
the city. The campaign will be
continued aiming at a total of $100,- 
000.

Four cars of a freight ‘ train

jtitiiped the track about a mile 
sdiith of Innisfail last week, caus
ing à delay to the north ahd south
bound t-raihs. Norte of the crew 
on the freight train were hurt.

The directors of the Innisfail Ag
ricultural Society held ft meeting on 
November 2nd. Matters relative io 
the organization of farmers will be 
considered at the next meeting, to 
be held on December 10th. A mo
tion, proposing that the society hold 
a Seed grain fair this winter was 
carried.

Voting on the bylaw to borrow 
$23,000 for the purpose of erecting 
a new public school, in Innisfail 
district, resulted last Wednesday in 
the bylaw being carripd. The 
vote was 29 to 7.

The ' young men of Innisfail are 
W’orking toward the establishment 
of a club in that town, and a can
vass for support and subscriptions 
is being organized by the commit
tee in charge.

The finding of a human skeleton 
on the"’ shore of Big Lake recently 
solved the mystery which has sur
rounded the drowning of Tom Jack- 
son of High River a year ago. At 
that time the lake was dragged for 
the missing man. but all search 
was futile. The discovery was 
made by Mr. Inglis, a farmer, in 
the vicinity of Big Lake, the body 
was lying face downwards about

eight feet from the water, which 
the year. The position of the body 
.indicated that poor Jackson had 
made a gallant effort to gain the 
shore, as he was only eight feet 
from the water's edge and caught ih 
the long grass.

A large sugar beet grown by J. 
W. Jew-ell of Frankburg and weigh
ing 8 1-2 pounds, is on exhibition 
ill a High River office. Mr. Jewell, 
as a result of a careful experiment 
during the past season, claims that 
sugar beets can be most successfully 
and profitably produced in the 
High River district. The acre of 
beets cultivated by him will produce 
beets averaging 2 3 4 to 3 pounds. 
Something of a general interest has 
been created, and some residents of 
High River suggest the consider», 
tibn of a sugar beet factory.

Large sales of cattle have been 
made on the ranges about Calgary, 
Where the shipping stock is being 
founded up. *

Mr. George Clode, of Fernie, an 
old-timer, who was well known and 
highly esteemed throughout the 
Pass country, died suddenly last 
week. Mr. Clode died in the. hos: 
pliai at Fefnie after chloroform had 
been administered to him and before 
the intended operation was begun.

.... A ROYAL WEDDING.
Prince Arthur of Connaught, 

wfjose visit to Edmonton during his 
Canadian tour last summer, is still 
pleasantly remembered, is to wed 
Lpdy Victoria Manners, daughter of 
the Duke of Rutland. Lady Victoria 
is à niece of Hon. Claude Manners, 
of Moosomin, Sask. For more than 
two years this attachment has been 
Rn engrossing topic in English so
ciety circles. The King, however, 
refused to sanction the engagement, 
and it was said that the diplomatic 
trips of the prince abroad vrere de
signed to divert attention from his 
little romance. This, however, 
proved futile, as the announcement 
of the prince’s engagement to the 
lady of his choice shows.

The constancy of Prihce Arthur to 
Lady Victoria has at last overcome 
the objection of King Edward to the 
proposed bride's lack of dowery. and 
his royal uncle after two years of 
waiting .has given his consent to 
the marriage.

For many months after the refusal 
of the King to give his consent ex
cept on terms exacted. Prince Ar
thur was with difficulty restrained 
by liis royal relatives from renoun- 
ing all his rights to royal position 
and marrying despite his uncle’s 
Apposition.

•The ; genuine affection shown by 
the young couple is reported to have 
aropsed the King’s admiration, and 
finding that all his plans for Prince 
Arthur's future were obstinately op
posed by his nephew unless they in
cluded his marriage to Lady Marjori, 
finally gave his consent to their 
union. '

Lady Marjorie, who was born in 
1833, is very pretty, and has been 
extremely popular in London society. 
SHe is a petite brunette, with pi
quant features and soft brown curly 
hair. She has been a favorite 
model for many great painters, and 
no girl of the present generation has 
been more painted than she. Her 
mother (best known as the Mar
chioness of Granby) has made pen
cil pastel sketches of her in every 
.position, and she has been sculptur
ed in half a dozen poses.

WANT rr ’IN fY ON ZINC. ..
The subject of zinc duty and boun

ty has been encaging considerable 
attention in British Columbia for 
sorpe time. on-n•- Jones, works 
manager of 'he Canadian Metal 
Company, had this to say of it in 
Nelson, recently ;

“I. do ,not. th’-k tliat there is any 
part of the minin'* industry which 
more deserves help than does zinc

mining find reduction. When I flrit 
came into the eoüfitry thany of the 
Slocan mines which had mills, were 
letting their tailings go to waste 
down the streams. Under my ear
nest representations this ceased, and 
now the mills have mostly followed 
the example afforded them, at 
suggestion, by the Slocan Star, Miijl 
are saving their zinc and stormf ft 
for a market. The Slocan Star to 
my certain knowledge, within live 
months after the alteration of ite 
mill, sold its zinc savings fo „> 
000, a sum very well worth fia ig. 
The Slocan Star, owing to the pre
sent unfortunate litigation, is not 
running its mill regularly, and in 
consequence the same output ’.2 not 
now being maintained.”

“There is no doubt,” continued Mr. 
Jones, “that there is plenty of zinc 
in the country. Many a lead mine 
owner will tell you that he has four 
tons of zinc to orw ton of lead ore. 
The question is to get a market f<y 
it. The situation is critical. There 
is a consumption in Canada of 
about 2,000 tons per annum. Japan 
needs from 3,500 to 4,000 tons yearly 
and China about half as much. As 
to the market in the United States, 
from that Canadians are entirely 
excluded, as it is perfectly protected 
by the import duty. Hence, although 
it is the highest market in the world, 
we cannot get access to it because of 
that duty. Now the Frank smelter, 
as renovated, will be able to handle 
about 30 to 40 tons of zinc ore daily, 
from which will be obtained about 
10 to 15 tons of spelter, averaging 12 
tons probably upon the present basis. 
This means a production of about 
4,000 ton's a year, or twice the re
quirements of the Canadian market. 
Bnt were we bounty fostered we 
could then enter upon the markets o! 
the Orient, and compete successfully 
with the United States, and probably 
be able to market the whole of dur 
product.”-

Mr. Jones stated that while the 
sulelter of the Metal Company ha> 
been shut out temporarily, pending 
alterations, it shipped last month a 
first consignment of spelter, 46 tone 
in all, to Montreal.

the great “western COAL
FIELDS.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 12—T. C. Dihia, 
of the geologic survey, in his report 
on the Western Canada coâl indus
try, states that there ate twenty 
well equipped collieries irt Albert* 
and Saskatchewan, besides cdtintlei|s 
smaller mines supplying coal .fqr 
local wants. In 1906 the producttrài 
was a million tons of the value .“3$ 
over two million dollars, in. eighteen 
years production had increased tojft- 
teen fold. The coal bearing xrofli 
of these provinces are placfci- 1st 
65.000 square miles:

HILL WANTS FREE TRADE.
Chicago, Nov. 10.—Jamas J. Hill wà# 

tha guest of honour at a banquet df- 
the Merchant's Clab to-night and de-, 
1.vires an extended adrese ujxwi ,:CH1- 
càg o’slntereet in reciprocity witivCafi* 
ada." In the courge of hla lecture hé 
recited figures showing that the trad# 
with the people whom the - United- 
States w’li be able ot reach by jthi 
construction at the Panama Canal, am
ounts to only about $64,500,000 annual
ly. while the United States trade with 
Canada la over $200,004,0(10 per annhm 
He continued,-Whiterdf "timmtrelli 
PCl'cy confers the greatest benefit» 
upon the wheli continent will. beat 
advance the various phrte arid 'this 
city wouli receive and confer inesti
mable benefits under a moré libéral 
trade convention. Canada w'lL tn 
any event, and under Its systems, fis 
opened up and highly developed; 
woUl 1 It then be disadvantageous for 
us to share in thé product of ttfé 
fit lis of Manitoba, Alberta arid 
Saskatchewan? The time Is oppor
tune for a practical movement tow
ards re iter trade relirions with Can 
ada. There has been Increasing U il
lation towards our attitude and al- 
r“aiv the fact that our average tar
iff against the Dominion Is 44.8*. 
wh’li that t-t Canada agalnat" the 
Vr.lt M Stite»! e 84,88, causes t om
irent and p- g geste reirlsal «" tn 
rvr.riuelrn he pleaded for èlthé- fit* 
trade or amrli reciprocity between 
the two countries.

>< n.V.****************:***! 
EDMONTON HIDE UNO 

.WOOL COMPANY
Mr PHILLIPSCN, Manager,

Are prepared to buy your 
HIDES, WOOL, FU-RS 
and TALLOW at the 

„ Highest Market Price.,

| McDoogalt Street,
5 Jest Back Of New Impérial Ink.
********************

Omer Covin
REAL ESTATE and INSURaNCI 

AÛENlt

Loans issued on fire# mortgage.

Farm lands and town loti recel r i 
dur special attention.

Ydur patronage solicited
NOTE—It will pay you to write fei 

Information to me.

OMER QOUIN,
Morlnvllle, Altai

WANTED 1 “ r‘"
Teachers holding find and seront 

claw certificates, wanted at once. Sal 
ary *46 to $50 per month. Apply thi 
Etfmontcrti Teacher»* Agency.


